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Former mayor considers bid for Congress against Andrews State would consider the reopening a viola-

tion of the civil war truce.
The problems with that kind of cam-

paigning are twofold, he said. First, only
the wealthy can get involved in politics,
leaving many who may be more qualified
out of politics altogether.

Secondly, Lee said that a campaign that
was heavily based on mass-med- ia advertis-
ing makes a candidate too far removed
from the average voters to truly represent
them.

He said Bill Cobey's unsuccessful try for
the 4th District Congressional seat last year
was an example of a campaign that was
out of touch with ordinary citizens. Lee
said he believes a candidate should "stomp

the streets" and meet people on a personal
basis in order to be more effective as a
political leader.

Lee said he was concerned about the
large numbers of people in the country
who don't vote. He said many are not even
registered, in addition to those who simply
don't care enough to vote.

Lee said it will be difficult to decide
whether he will run against Andrews in the
Democratic primary. The two largest fac-

tors in making the decision, he said, would
be the availability of campaign money and
his own ability to make the commitment
necessary to run a winning campaign.

of Social Work.
Lee discussed the high cost of modern

political campaigns. His unsuccessful 1976
campaign for lieutenant governor against
Jimmy Green cost him over $300,000 and
left him $90,000 in debt, he said. In con-
sidering running for Congress, Lee said he
would be more careful about campaign
financing, stating that he needs to raise
$100,000 by December or else he will not
be a viable candidate.

Lee described the political process as be-

ing dominated by those who are able and
willing to spend large amounts of money
on campaigns, especially for mass-med- ia

advertising.

nurses await hearing after decision reversal

and:

Nation
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan offered an
upbeat picture of the world economy
Wednesday, but poor nations warned
of possible social and political unrest if
the developing world is not helped out
of its economic crisis.

Regan told 2,500 delegates at the an-

nual meetings of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank
that the "global recession is over:

"It may take some time for the
recovery and its benefits to spread
throughout the world, but make no
mistake the long-await- ed economic
recovery is taking place right now," he
said.

BEIRUT, Lebanon The govern-
ment scrapped plans Wednesday to
reopen the Beirut airport today after
Druse militia leader Walid Jumblatt
threatened to shell it.

Public Works Minister Pierre Khoury
said he would keep the airport closed
until a truce supervision committee
made up of representatives from the ar-

my and Druse, Christian and Shiite
Moslem militias "completed discussions
on the issue and security arrangements
in and around the airport." '

Khoury had said the airport would
reopen Thursday. But Jumblatt said he

tioners should not receive a hearing. The
SPC rulings stem from two separate
grievances one filed by the RNs and the
other filed by two of the nurse practi-
tioners.

SPC chief hearing officer E.D.
"Drake" Maynard said Wednesday that
he had not set a date for the hearing for
the RNs.

Their grievance, filed in June, requests
the Office of State Personnel to promote

By VANCE TREFETHEN
Staff Writer

Howard Lee, former mayor of Chapel
Hill, told the UNC Young Democrats
Tuesday night that he was considering
challenging Rep. Ike Andrews in the
Democratic primary for the 4th Congres-
sional District seat.

Lee, who was elected mayor of Chapel
Hill in 1969, ran unsuccessfully for Con-

gress in 1972 and for lieutenant governor
in 1976. He has also served as State
Secretary for Community Resources and
Natural Development, and has spent the
last two years teaching in the UNC School

SHS
By KYLE MARSHALL

Ashtant State and National Editor

Registered nurses at UNC Student
Health Services now are awaiting a formal
hearing before a state agency in their ef-

forts to receive pay increases.
While the 18 RNs are scheduled to pre-

sent arguments before the State Personnel
Commission, the commission last week
ruled that five Student Health nurse practi- -
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the nurses into a higher job classification,
and thus, higher salaries. Nurses at N.C.
Memorial Hospital had been reclassified
and given pay hikes of up to 15 percent in
May.

The nurse practitioners' grievance had
asked the OSP to consider them for a simi-

lar reclassification study.
Meanwhile, UNC personnel officials,

the nurses and their attorney are asking
why the SPC granted the RNs a hearing
without allowing the nurse practitioners to
argue their case.

"The commission denied the hearingPRFPP FSl

Gators are here,

in green and red.
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for the nurse practitioners, saying that
their case is 'ungrievable,' " said Beecher
Gray, the Chapel Hill attorney represent-
ing the nurses. "I don't see it that way.

And the people in the University personnel
office say there's no precedent for not
allowing a hearing. "

"The reasons they gave us aren't even
included in the employee's handbook,"
Student Health nursing director Carol
Eiler said Wednesday. "We had never
been informed of them, and we still can't
understand why they wouldn't allow a
hearing."
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Michael Cosiabile, licensed Optician
235-- A Elliott Rd. 968-477- 6

Tropical Storm Dean pushed nor-

thward off the Eastern Seaboard with
60-m- ph winds Wednesday, disabling a
tugboat and sweeping the Outer Banks
of North Carolina with stiff winds and
pounding surf.

While the storm remained far from
land, forecasters at the National Hur-

ricane Center in Miami said it was ex-

pected to strengthen slowly as it moved
to the north-northea- st at about 10 mph.

At 6 p.m. EDT, the storm was
centered near latitude 34.5 north,
longitude 70.5 west, about 300 miles
east of Cape Hatteras. Dean's max-
imum winds increased from 55 to 60
mph in the afternoon as the system
moved north about 10 mph.

RALEIGH North Carolina Sym-

phony musicians on Wednesday ratified
a three-ye- ar contract after more than six
months of negotiations, opening the way
for the orchestra's first rehearsal of the"

season today.
"Both sides have worked long and

hard to arrive at this resolution," said
Executive Director Thomas H. McGuire
Jr. in a prepared statement issued after
the agreement was announced. "We be-

lieve the contract we have molded re-

flects the interests of musicians, manage-
ment and the people of North Carolina.
We now look forward to returning to the
business of making music."

Details of the pact were not im-

mediately available.
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ALICIA, DENNIS IS WAITING on the waD with your B-d-

present. Peter and his twin sister are Jealous. Remember to
be careful cause the maids won't clean up after you and
neither will we. Your S & Ms.

2 NY AD EXECS oa boondoggle syfiUng to share
secrets of the ad ansae with interested rnarle.
Call Ponndsr at Euro pa.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, JIM! THANKS for afl the love and
support over the past 4 years. I Love You very much!
Always, Laura. i

BOXERS: THE UNC BOXING dub is here. Boxers of
an sizes and skill levels are invited to Join in this age old
art form call 933-601-

WELL L MISS SAPPHIRE Olivia Johnsonn. had an In-

teresting weekend. AB the no-no- 's were yes-yes- 's and
regardless of what my clothing suggested, H wasn't my birth-
day.

PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT! The Sound Barrier pres-
ents wicked fun live dance rock with The Pound Notes,
Southern Culture on The Skids, and Innocent
Bystanders! Three bands! Triple the excitement!
Shazam!

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY GIN NY S! Don't break all our
windows tonight! We're Just when youll come
home hungover. Eat spaghetti with John, have the Big
Log. Embarrassed? Put on those wayfarers! Love Marge
and F.F.

COLLEGE BOWL CAMPUS QUESTION: Play-smake- rs

Theatre, a National Historic Landmark,
was baflt In 1851. tt Is a Greek Revival temple
designed by New York architect Alexander
dackaoa Davie. The nnnsnal tabse aboat It Is
that the cobsnuts' capsule are not adorned with
acaatbas leaves, bat rather with what? Tomor-
row at noon la yonr last chance to register yoar
team for THE VARSITY SPORT OF THE MIND.
(Anewen Cora aad wheat).

HEY RONNIE THIS IS Andropov, your buddy in Moscow.
Top KGB agents have Informed me of an event coded as
KC83. but have been unable to obtain more information. I
demand an explanation Now! Use the hotline this is a na-

tional emergency! Yuri.

KELLY: YOUR SHOE COLUMN was "not altogether
rotten." Actually, It was excellent You have a talent for
capturing the essence of a subject. It was one of your
tougher challenges, and among your best ac-

complishments. Love, John.

SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE: MEETING tonight at 6:30
In the Union. The cruise and newsletter will be discussed.
(That means you Joel Hughey).

WHO HAS N.Y. STYLE
CORNED BEEF

AND
HOT PASTRAMI?

OENTLEYS DELI
EASTGATE 929-584- 8

307 Weaver Street Orrboro

university r.?sil chapel Hill 942-754- 5

South Square Mall Durham 489-301- 2

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ads must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Dink isn't available but
if vou leave the red
in tne sun.

iC ii
933-946- 3

(behind the Railroad Station)

ILenceo

arrange an eye examination lot you.

FORGET VIDEO GAMES Take your quarters to Toronto
Exchange Night at He' Not Here! $1 cover and 25 draft
Wed., Oct 5th

INTERESTED IN GERMANY? INTERDISCIPLINARY
seminar: "From the Turbulent Sixties to the Tranquil Seven-
ties." Dey HaB. November 11-1- 3. Pontics, economics, litera-
ture, the arts. Lectures and discussions in English. Applica-
tions: Dey 438. Fee: 17.50. Registration deadline: October
3. Call 966-1641- 1

SENIORS! THE FIRST SENIOR class newsletter is go-

ing out Tomorrow! Be sure and pick up a copy at major
DTH drop areas on campus.

THE BINGE-PURG-E SYNDROME: How To Help Yourself
or a Friend. Wednesday, October 5, 4:00-5:0- Union, infor-
mation and resources. Sponsored by the Counseling Center.

BLUEGRASS LOVERS: RHYTHM ALLEY (405V W.
Rosnuni Street-O- ld Cafe Cradle) is
STONEY RfJNN tosrfawt froas SiSt-lZ- :. YaH

, Oaky 12.09 covert

THE TUBES! GET YOUR costumes together far a Hallo-
ween Night Concert with THE TUBES. Tickets go on sale to-

day at 10:00 at the Union Film Auditorium Box Office.

lost and found
LOST: GOLD SEIKO-QUART- Z wristwatch between
Franklin Street and Fetzer Gym. Reward offered. Please call
Kathy at 967-138- 7.

FOUND ONE TEXTBOOK, Interplays in front of Connor.
Can 933-345-

LOST ON FRANKLIN STREET Sntnrday between
Hardee's and Cnrr MSB Halh 35 ntm camera in Mack

SO DTL MaaaHa Soke. Fflas ksoide of neartl- -
alss. Please, please call wet say info.

942-42-28 oe 967-126- 4

SHE Magazine
is accepting applications for editors,
writers, ad sales people. Come to the
meeting Thursday, September 29, 4
pm, the Union. For details call Alicia
Swaringn 968-065- 2.

WHERE DO YOU
FIND GREAT

COLD CUTS AND
PARTY TRAYS?

i j", av w vrv CENTLEVS DELI
EASTGATE 929-584- 8

r
UVA Euo Trip!

The Union Recreation
Committee has a bus
and tickets for UNC-UV- A

football game,

i Sat., Nov. 12th. Sign
i up in Pit, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thurs-
day, 11-- 2, $10.00.
Cash deposit needed.

GO HEELS!
UVA Bus Trio! I

We would be more than happy to

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5$ for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
USED AND UNFINISHED FURNITURE, we have more
than anyone m Chapel Hill. The Trading Post, beside
Wendy's m Carrboro. Free delivery with this ad. 942-201- 7.

BRICE STREET BAND IN concert Friday only Sept
30th at the new CAT CRADLE on Franklin Street
Don't miss this fabulous rock V roll band.

DANCER C1ZE HURRY! Classes begin SATURDAY.
Limited spaces available in low-co- st convenient exercise
classes. 10-1- 1 a.m. Saturdays 10 wk$14 Carolina Student
Union Rn. 211 (noo-UN- C 5 extra) to register, call Claudia
933-66- or 966-326- 3. In class registration possible 'Ml class
fills.

UNC BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
mm and Iosar social dsascs) atadsota to m rn si
lane (no jnann, dmsmL So mm hold

HaJL Tnsuadny sssnssa. Septa bar 29.
74 pas to lla nam. Thorn H8 b refresh

Is ires.

FOUND: LADY'S WATCH SATURDAY night Call
933-407- 7 and identify.

LOST IN FRONT OF Biological Research office last Thurs-
day afternoon, brown three fold Tevfs" wallet. Reward for.
return. If found please cofl Gregg 9334272.
LOST BLUE RIPPER WALLET with all ID in Hamilton HaB
Saturday afternoon. You can keep the concert ticket!
Reward for return. Gary Smaho 967-902- 1.

LOST NEAR HAMILTON. MANNING, track: Engagement
Ring, white gold. If found please call Lisa, 933-116- 3 or
962-304- 1 (poB ad). Keep trying. $100 reward.

LOST: LADIES SEIKO GOLD watch. On Thursday after-
noon. K you found it please call 967-413- 1.

LOST: A BROWN SPECKLED umbrella, probably in The
Alumni BinkBng. U found please contact Nick Pritchard at
929-989- Identification is positive.

LOST MEN'S SEIKO QUARTZ watch. Can l.D. Mom wul
kill if don't find tt. Please caQ 968-030- 9. Reward.

LADIES WHITE DUCK BAG with navy trim at Winn Dixie
University Mall on Monday. Sept 26. REWARD 967-216- 1.

REWARD FOR RETURN OF greengrey backpack contain-
ing 2 binders (important notes!) One brown umbrella Bio
Chem. Tox., 3 keys. CaQ 968-035- evenings.

FOUND: LADIES WATCH WITH out a band. Found in pit at
noon on Fri., Sept 23. Identify and ifs yours. Call Naimette
at 942-803-

help wanted

PLAYMAKERS REPERTORY COMPANY IS looking for a
drummer for its production of As You Like h opening Oct 6.
CaB Kim Kearsiey 962-113- 2 ASAP.

BLACK MALES A FEMALES $45 wiB be paid
so healthy sos sasohera, mmm 18-3-5, who coss-ple- te

an EPA breathJna erndy on the UNC cass-
ava. For snore info ploaso caB 966-125- 3. Mon
day-Frid- 8

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS WITH MODERATELY
acne for a acne study. Six visits to Dept. of Derma-
tology UNC required. $50 given upon completion of study.
Cal Carol Meyer 966-332- 1 M, W. F 1-- 5 pm.

PERSONS WITH CAR FOR fight deBvery neat ce.

Earn np to $49 per day. Apply Carr Mill
MaO. Snlte 214. 9 ass to 9 n.
PERSONS WITH SENSITIVE TEETH. A new desensitizing
toothpaste is being studied. Free dental exam. To participate
or obtain information cafl Betty Fisher 966-270- 3.

Seafood

Seafood
Thara.-Sat- J

I travel to the North CaroHna shores
weekly and select the freshest fish,
shrimp, and shellfish for the area's
discerning shoppers and finest
restaurants.

942-122- 1

309 W. Roscrscry St.

roommates

STUDIOUS. MALE ROOMMATE
wanted. Rent is $140 a month including utilities. Within
walking distance of campus. CaB 968-812- 0 after 5 p.m.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 1 bdrm apart-
ment Rent $115month plus Vfe utilities. Busline to campus,
pool, AC, carpeted, tennis courts, furnished. CaB 967-525-

RESPONSIBLE. G FEMALE NEEDING
quiet loft room should contact Terry at 942-228- 0 after 4 p.m.
Spacious Mannsfield Condominium. $130mo. lh
utilities.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR immediate oc-

cupancy. Large bedroom, walking distance to campus. Rent
$157.50. Take ove rlease no deposit required. CaB 929-951- 0

or 9424816. .

GREAT 2 BDRM DUPLEX. Private, quiet roomy. CP&L
discount. Prefer grad student or professional.
$178 lh utfl. Chris or Dana 933-116- 1 after 5.

FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED. SOLAR townhouse.
Furnished bedroom with balcony. Hardwood floors.
Fireplace, washer and dryer. Housebroken pets OK. 18
mile from campus. Grad. student preferred. $250.00
negotiable lt utilities. CaB Margaret at 968-046-

rides

TM LOOKING FOR A ride during FaB Break with anyone
going within 200 miles of Little Rock, Arkansas. WiB cover
'i expenses and driving. Please caB for Jim at 933-316-

HELP! NEED A RIDE to Charlotte on Sept 30, can leave
after 2 pm. WiB share expenses. Please caB Mitch 933-701-

personals

YOU'RE INVITED! Pancake Brunch
this Sunday at the Theta house, 227 E. Rosemary. 9:30-2:0- 0.

Proceeds go to Leukemia Society. Purchase tickets
from a Theta or buy them at the door. $3.00

- WRITERS! ARTISTS! -
The Cellar Door, UNCs Undergraduate Literary Maga-
zine, will be accepting submissions of prose, poetry, and
graphics through Oct 3. For guidelines check the
Union Desk.

BREAKFAST IN BED! IN the wee hours Phi Mu members
will awake to deliver you or a friend breakfast in bed!
Brighten someone's day send them breakfast for II . See any
Phi Mu or call 967-916-

"pr e-Ta-w club 1
J meets J
! TODAY
! . 3:30jnUnipn j

WORLD'S LARGEST
BAGEL

SATURDAY, OCT. 1

PROCEEDS
TO THE

BURN CENTER

BENTLEVS

ASTHMA SUFFERERS - EARN $75 fca mm EPA
Breathing Stady on Am UNC caaspws. To qualify
yo asms be atale, 18-3-5, srtth caw fly active
astasia. For ssore tsJoeasattoa please cal 966-125- 3.

Mcday-FrkU- v, tV5.

HELP WANTED: GREAT PART-TIM- E money. Simple
work. Call 942-671- 1 for details between 5 & 7 pm Fri.. Sat,
Sun. and Mon. CaSs accepted during these hours only
please!

STUDENTS PLEASANT TELEPHONE WORK fcosa
omr offic. Day or erswlwa shifts. No mxp. iscsssaiy
salary $3.75 per koanr pbss bo.
EXERCISEDIET STUDY-EA- RN $250 in 7 weeks. Free
meals, free fitness analysis including maximal oxygen up-

take, body fat and total blood analysis. Males only between
20-3-5. Call 962-137- 1 or 9664524.

PERSONS FOR TELEPHONE RECP. work. Good pay
mo exp. scsssary fall ad parMiaie poefeioo. Apply
.9 mm to 9 pea Case Mfll Mall, Smfcie 2 14. Carrboro. No

WANTED ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE FOR local
sports paper contact Dennis Gavin at the Afcum Annex,
108 Henderson St. 12--6 or caB 967-176- 6 morn or evening
car and telephone necessary.

services
CHEAP TYPING! CALL929-TYP- E

LEARN BARTENDING. CLASSES START soon. South-
eastern Bartending Institute. Learn a profession in 2

weeks. Local classes. CaB 942-538- 6pm-1- 0 pm Mon., 10
am--2 pm, Tues.-Fr- i.

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test
942-082-

WHY WORKOUT AT THE GYM? We're the cleanest best
equipped, most professional fitness center in the area! We're
also the closest to campus. 503 W. Main Street Carrboro.
Call 933-924- 9 for free trial workout.

for sale

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard (grey) - Yale (white)
Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (keliy) North Carolina

(It. blue) USC (white) others. 112.50 each postpaid.
Send check to LMg, Bos 317, Brookhaven, MS

39601. COD orders call

HELP! MUST SELL GRANVILLE south female contract im-

mediately. Granville oners many extras. Great roomie also.
CaO Carrie at 933-034- Please leave message.

FOR SALE: GRANVILLE SOUTH female contract.
Available immediately. Many phases, air cond., carpet,
pool, close to campus. Meals and expenses included in rent.
You take up payments. Call 9334418 for more info.

I

ALL-YOU-CAN-E-

PANCAKE BRUNCH
Sunday, Oct. 2, 9:3t2:00

Kappa Alpha Theta House
cost $3.00

1 J

CHIMES AT
MIDNIGHT

(Falstaff)
September, 29

7:00 9:3

CARS MILL MALL CARRBORO. NC 27810
S1SS4JS71S

Guitar Strings
$1.99 per set!

D' Addario
J16 Light Gauge

(Supply may be limited)
Limit 2 per customer.

Offer good thru 10-1-8- 3

FREE LUNCH
SWEEPSTAKES

AT
BENTLEVS DELI

EASTGATE
929-584- 8

DELI
EASTGATE

968-584- 8Union Auditorium
l


